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The  requests   for  non-punitive  segregati.on   (NPS)   by  prison   inmates

have   risen  significantly  during   the  last  decac!e.     However,   thi.s   presents

speci.al   problems   for  both   i.nmates   and  pri.son  admi.ni.strators.     The  ad-

ministrators  must  provide  addi.tional   staff  for  the  protection  of  inmates

who  opt  for  NPS  status  and  NPS   i.nmates  are  often  the  target  of  threats

and  assaults.     The  purpose  of  this  study  was   to  i.nvestigate  possible

di.fferences   in  intellectual   and  personality  characteristics  of  NPS  in-

mates   a`nd   General   Populati.on   inmates.

Data  were  collected  from  ori.gi.nal   protocols   taken  from  the  fi.1es

of  the  Noy`th   Caroli.na   Department  of  Correction.     Thirty-five   py`otocols

of  NPS   inmates   and  95  protocols   of  General   Population   inmates  were   re-

trieved.     Data  collected  i.ncluded  age,   race,   type  of  crime,   level   of

education,   I.Q.,   and  21   personality  characteristics  as  measured  dy  the

MMPI.      The   MMPI   scales   were   the   13   of   the   regular  MMPI   and   ei.ght   ad-

ditional   scales   used  in  the  corrections.     The  additional   scales  are,

Prison  Adjustment   (Ap),   Habitual   Crimi.nal    (Hc),   Parole   Violator   (Pv),

l` l` i



l.v

Homosexual    (Hx),   Anxiety   (A),   P`epressl.on   (R),   Defect   of   lnhi.biti.on

Control    (DC),   and   Sensori.motor   Disassoci.ation   (SD).      Statl.stical

analyses   performed  were  ei.ther  Chi.   Square,   Analysis   of  Variance,   or

Pearson   Product  Moment  Correlation   depending   on   the   level   of  data

col l ected .

Age  and   race  were  found   to   be   signi.fi.cantly  dl.fferent  between   the

NPS   sample   and   the   r]eneral    Inmate   sample   (p   <.04)   and   (p   <    .01),   re-

spectl.vely.      Mean   I.Q.   scores   as   measuy`ed   by   the   Revised   Beta   Examl.na-

tion   showed   stati.stl.cally   signifi.cant  differences   (p  <   .02).     Thy`ee

scales   of  the  MMPI   were   found   to   be   si.gni.fi.cantly  different  when  mean

scores  were  compared.     These   scales   are   the   F   scale   (p   <   .03),   the  Sc

scale   (p   <   .01)   and   the  j±±  (p   <    .001).      Other  data   compared   between   the

samples  were   not  found   to     be  sl.gnifi.cantly  di.fferent.

Results   tend   to   suggest  that  young,   white  males   are  the  vi.ctims

of  assaults   l.n   prl.son.     Although   signifi.cantly  dl.fferent,   I.Q.   score

dl.fferences   are   similar  to  those  found   i.n   earlier  tabulati.ons   and  do

not  constitute  any  real   di.fferences.

Differences   in  personali.ty  characteristics   suggest  that  those  who

ask   for  NPS   status   are   I.nmates  who   are   known   for   thei.r   life-long   psy-

chopathic   behavior.     They  tend   to  get  into   trouble  with  other  l.nmates

as  well   as   free   socl.ety.     The  net  result   is   a   self-l.mposed   prl.son   term

away  from   the  general   population.      Predi.ction   of  NPI   inmates   and   ther-

ap.v  of   NPI   i.nmates   were   discussed.
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I NTRODUCT I 0N

Pri.son   populati.ons   have   histori.cally   been   vi.ewed  as   contai.ning   a

general   populati.on   (the  yard)   and  another   known  as   administrative   seg-

regatl.on   (lock-up).     The   adml.nl.strative   segregation  group   usually  con-

sl.sts   of  those  who  are  unable  or  unwilling   to  adapt  to  prl.son   regulatl.ons.

They  are  often  assaultive  and  have  to  be  detained  for  the  securl.ty  of

the   prison   (Panton,1973).

More   recently  a   thl.rd  group  has   appeared.     This   group  asks   for  seg-

regation  for  self-protection  and  are  often   labeled  by  inmates  as   l.nform-

ers.      They   are   €lassi.fi.ed   as   bei.ng   on   non-puniti.ve   segregatl.on   (NPS)

for  self-protectl.on.     Anderson   (1980)   notes   that  the   problem  l.s   steadily

l.ncreasing.      In  the  State  of   Illinois   the   rate  I.s   up  to  17  percent  of

the   total   population.     Other  states   also   recognize   similar  incy`eases,

and  Anderson   (1980)   reports   that  coy`rectional   admini.strators   nationwl.de

are  notl.ng   the  trend.

Speculati.on  as   to   the  reasons   for  the   i.ncrease   is   vari.ed.     One

possl.ble  explanati.on  for  the   i.ncrease   is   that  many  of  the  people  enter-

ing   prl.son   today   have   turned   state's   evi.dence   and   have   plea   bargained

for  shorter  sentences.     They  are  then  sent  to  prison  to  be  confronted

by  those  against  whom  they  testified.

Once   the  word   is   passed   that  one   is   an   I.nformer,   Gettl.nger   (1980)

says,   he   1.s   "fair  game   for  summary   punishment.     At   the   least   he  will   be

shunned;   he   may   be   kl.lled."
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Another  suggested  reason  for  the  increase  in  nonpunitively  seg-

regated  populatl.ons   is  associated  wi.th  recent  court  rulings   requiring

"due   process."     An   1.rmate  who   l.s   unc!er   investi.gation   for  assaulting

another  inmate  cannot  be  locked  up  until   prison  officials   have  taken

steps   to  l.nsure  that  the  assai.lant's  ri.ght  to  due  process   is  met.

These  steps  may  require  extended  peri.ods   of  ti.me,   duri.ng  which   the

victl.in  may  11.ve  in  fear  of  further  reprisal.     To  eliminate  exposure  to

the  assailant  during  this  period,   the  vi.ctim  may  ask  for  and  immediate-

ly  receive  lock-up  for  protectl.ve  purposes.

A  third  reason  given  for  the  increase  of  self-protective  segrega-

tion   i.s   the  movement  of  inmates   from  one   institution  to  another.     Some

feel   thi.s  movement  helps   spread  the  reputation  of  an   inmate.     There-

fore,   it  i.s  di.fficult  for  the  admini.strati.on  to  move  an  inmate  to  new

surroundings   and   lea've  the  past  behi.nd.     Thi.s   reasoning  suggests   that,

once  an   i.nmate   1.s   labeled  as   an   informer,   the  reputation  goes  wi.th   him

wherever  he  goes   in   the   system.

However,   Hans   Toch   (1980),   writi.ng   on   informers,   suggests   that

the  kl.1li.ng  of  informants   is  pri.son  nythology.     He  states   that  if  ev-

eryone  who  was  an   l.nformer  were   killed,   there  would   be  prison  yards

filled  with  bodies.     Toch  goes  on   to  suggest  that  a  majorl.ty  of  pris-

oners  are  informers,  and  that  other  reasons  exist  that  account  for

harrassment.     Toch  leaves   the  impressi.on  that  the  i.nformant's   fear  for

his   own  life   is   unreali.stl.c.

Gettinger   (1980)   quoted  a   North   Carolina   inmate  as   saying   he   had

been  sexually  assaulted.     When  he  ask  for  protective  custody  his  at-

tackers   assumed   he   had  i.nformed  on  them  though  he  had  not.     He   stated,
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"those  dudes.. .come   by  our  dorm  on   the  way   to  chow,   and   every   time

they  come   past  they   say,    'you   know  we're  gonna   ki.11   you  when  you   get

back   I.n   the  yard.'      He  adds  mi.serably,    '1   know  they'll   do  what  they

mean . '`

Fuller  and  Orsach   (1979)   investigated  violent  behavior  in   ten

units  of  the  North  Carolina  correctional   system.     These  authors  were

l.nterested   i.n  answers   to  the  following:     How  dangerous  are  pri.sons   com-

pared  to  society?     Is  an   1.nmate   likely  to   be   the  vi.ctim  of  an  unpro-

voked  assault  while   1.n   prison?     And  finally,   i.s   i.nterraci.al   violence

more  common   i.n   prison   than   intraracial   violence?

Results   indicate,   as   suspected,   that  pri.sons  are  more  violent

than  the  general   soci.ety.     However,   for  each  of  the  other  questi.ons

the  answer  was.  negative.     Of  particular  interest  1.n   thi.s   study  was

the  relationship  of  age  and  race  to  assault.     The  authors  found  that

the  younger  an  inmate  was   the  more  likely  he  was   to  be  an  assailant  or

to  be  a  victim  of  an  assault,   especially  of  an  unprovoked  assault.

Fl.ndings  also  indicate  that  non-whites   have  higher  assault  rates

than  whites.     Concurrently,  whi.tes   have  a   hi.gher  proportion  of  vl.ctim-

izatl.ons   than  non-whites.     Data  show  that  69  percent  of  assaults  are

on  members  of  the   same  race  and  31   percent  are   bi-racial.      In  the  31

percent  of  bi-racial   incidents,  whites  are  much  more  li.kely  to  be

assaulted   than   non-whi.tes.

Homosexual   assaults  are  particularly  diffi.cult  to  control   l.n

prison.     The  authors'   statistics   show  that  the  annual   percent  of  homo-

sexual   rape   is   0.1   per  one  hundred   inmates.     Ilowever,   the  authors

concur  wi.th   prison   superi.ntendents  who   suggest  thi.s   rate   is   probably
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closer  to  0.7  per  one  hundred  inmates.     The  authoy`s   state  thi.s   rate

does   not   include   those  who   consent  to   homosexual   encounters.     Although

firm  data   is   hard  to  gather,   one  would  suspect  that  many  of  those  who

consent  may  do  so  out  of  fear.     Fuller  and  Orsach's   (1979)   results   lend

themselves   to  the  hypothesis  that  young,  white  l.nmates  are  the  most

fearful   group   in  prison.     Assumi.ng   this   to   be   true,   one  would   speculate

that  this  group  would  make  up  the  largest  group  in  protective  custody.

Current  policy   (N.C.   Department  of  Correcti.on   Policy  Manual)   re-

qul.res   that  custody  staff   (guards)  mal(e  initial   arrangements   for  pro-

tectl.ve  lock-up.     The  arrangements   are  then  reviewed  by  a  classificati.on

committee  made  up  of  representatives  of  several   different  disci.pli.nes.

When  questions   arise  about  the  usefulness  of  protective  custody  for  an

l.nmate,   the  staff  psychologi.st  is  consulted.     The  psychologist  gathers

facts,   administers   tests,  and   intervi.ews   the  concerned  persons.     From

this   he  makes   his   recommendati.ons   to  the  committee.

The  most  frequent  psychological   tests  used  by  the  Department  of

Correctl.on  psychologist  are  the  Revi.sed  Beta   Exami.nation,   referred  to

as   the   Beta   i.ntelligence   test,   and   the  Minnesota  Multiphasi.c  Person-

ality   Inventory   (MMPI).     The   Beta  was   designed  to  be   used   l.n  group   ad-

ministrati.on.      Its   scori.ng   is   si.mple  and  quick.      In  addi.ti.on,   it   has

no  i.terns   that  must  be  read,   so  it  works  well   with   illiterate  subjects.

One   I.Q.    score   1.s   yi.elded   (Kellogg   &   Morton,1934).

Results   of  a   study  by  Panton   (1960)   in  the  North   Carolina   Prison

System  shows  that  there  1.s  no  stati.sti.cally  si.gnificant  difference

between   I.Q.   as  measured   by   the  Beta   and   the  WAIS.      The   Beta-WAIS   cor-

relation   l.s   r=.75   and  above  with   the  WAIS's   verbal ,   performance,   and
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full   scale   I.Q.   scoy`es.      Other   research   has   also   confiy`med   the   WAIS-

Beta  correlation.      Libb  and  Coleman   (1971)   found  a   positive   correla-

ti.on  of   .83  with  vocational   rehabilitation  cli.ents,  while   Rochester

and   Bodwell   (1970)   also  found  a   high  correlation   between   the   tests   i.n

a  trai.ni.ng  center.

The   MMPI    (Dahlstrom,   Welsh,   &   Dahlstrom,1975)   i.s   a   self-report

personality  inventory  consi.sting  of  550  different  true-false  I.tens

(566-total   items).     There  are   ten   clinical   scales:     Hypocondrisi.s   (Hs),

Depression   (D),   Hysteri.a   (Hy),   Psychopathic   Deviate   (Pd),   Masculinity-

Feml.nl.nl.ty   (Mf),   Paranoia   (Pa),   Psychastheni.a   (Pt),   Schizophrenia   (Sc),

rtypomanl.a   (Ma),   and   Social    Inty`oversi.on   (Si.).       In   adc!ition   the   MMPI

consl.sts   of  four  vali..dity  scales,   number   left   blank   (?),   Lie   (L),

Vall.dl.ty   (F),   and  Correction   (K).      For  ease  of  use   the  clinical   scales

are  also  referred  to  by  numbers   as   follows:     Hs-1,   D-2,   Hy-3,   Pd-4,

Mf-5,   Pa-6,   Pt-7,   Sc-8,   Ma-9,   Si.-0.

Research  with   the  MMPI   i.n  correcti.onal   institutions   has   generally

followed   two   directl.ons:      the  MMPI   as   a   classifi.cation   tool   for   inmate

assignments,   and   the  development  of  the  MMPI   as   a   predictor  of   inmate

behavior.      In  many   instances   the  new  scales   can   be   used  for  both  clas-

sl..fication   and  predl.ction.

The   scales  measuri.ng   hostility  and  assaulti.veness   have   been  ex-

tensl.vely   studied.      Woy`k   by  Megargee   and   Meldelson   (1962),   Megargee,

Cook,   and  Meldelson   (1967)   found   that   the  most   dangerous   person   is

often  fal.rly  well   controlled,  ml.ld  mannered,   and  keeps   his   resentment

under   rigid   controls.     This   person  would   typl.cally  explode,   doing   con-

siderable  damage,   and  then   revert  back   to  his   normal   rigi.dly  controlled
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self .     In   terms   of  damage,   the  authors   fi.nd   hi.in  to  be  more  of  a  menace

than   the   "chip  on   the  shoulder  type."     From  thi.s   research   the  0-H,   or

overcontrolled  hostility,   scale  was  developed.

Davis   and  Sines   (1971)   worked  with   the   Pd-Hy  configuration   of  the

MMPI   in  a   state   hospi.tal,   a   prison,   and  a  medi.cal   center.      Their  y`e-

sults  were   in  agreement  wi.th  Megargee's   0-Li  and  Gilberstadt  and   Duker's

(1965)   "4-type..I     They   suggest   the   Pd-Hy  profi.le   persons   have  a  con-

stl.tutl.onal   predi.sposi.tion   to   be  controlled   by  a   cyclical   mechanism

whi.ch  causes   periodi.c   distress   and   behavi.or  problems.      Persons   and

Marks   (1971)   replicated   the   study,   noting   that  the   Pd-Hy  had   si.gnifi-

cantly  more  violent  behavi.or  than   the  other  most  corrmon  types   found  in

prl.son  populations.      In  terms  of  application,   thi.s   scale  was   useful   to

psychologists   i.n   i.dentifyi.ng   those   inmates  who  may  function  well   in

prison  but  would. be  a   risk  on  work   release  or  parole.

Panton   (1973)   exami.ned   the  MMPI   characteri.sti.cs   of   inmates   who

were  segregated  because  of  assaulti.veness  and  threats   to  secuy`l.ty  of

the   institution.      Panton   ac!mini.stered   the  MMPI   to  a   group  of  47   in-

mates   on   puniti.ve  segregation  and  compay`ed   i.t  to   the   inmate  population

of  2,551.     Results   indicate  significantly  higher  mean   scores   on   F,   Pd,

Mf,   and  Ma   scales.     He   found   signi.fi.cantly   lower  scoy`es   for  Hs,   Pt,

and  Si   scales.     Panton  reported  that  the  signifi.cantly  higher  scales

indicate  that  these  inmates  would  not  likely  benefit  from  psychother-

apy.     Panton  suggests   that  the  scales  on  which  elevations  are   indi-

cati.ve  of  amenability  to  change  are   the  lowest  for  this  group.

Classi.fi.cation  of  inmates   upon  enJcry  to  the  correctional   system

is  controlled  by  three  features:     the  charge   (felony  vs  misdemeanor),
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length  of  sentence,  and  the  interpretation  of  tests  by  staff  psychol-

ogists.     The  test  most  often  used  by  the  psychologist  for  these  de-

cisions   is   the  MMPI.     One  of  the  most  important  scales   used  for

classification  decisions   is   the  pri.son  adjustment  scale.     Thi.s  scale

measures   the   li.kelihood  of  an   inmate's   having  adjustment  problems.

The   scale  viias   developed   by   Panton   (1958)   working  with   two   "adjusted"

groups,   two   "nonadjusted"   groups,   and   two   "severely     nonadjusted"

groups.     Results   indicated  that  the  scale  cor+ectly  identified  82  per-

cent  of  the  adjusted  group,  87  percent  and  85  percent  of  the  two  non-

adjusted  groups,  and  93  percent  for  both  of  the  severely  nonadjusted

groups.     Wattron   (1963)   compared  maladjusted   inmates   and   parole   in-

mates   and  developed   the   Prison  Maladjustment  Scale   (Pin).     Thi.s   scale

identifi.ed  82  percent  of  maladjusted  and  84  percent  of  the  paroles.

If  an  inmate  is  well-adjusted  and  does   not  receive  any  infrac-

tions,   he  can  enjoy  a   system  that  allows   him   "gal.n   ti.me"   on  his   sen-

tence.     Gain  time  is  a  credi.t  of  time  applied  toward  the  sentence  for

work  t.he  i.nmate  performs;   its  appli.cation  shortens   the  amount  of  time

the   inmate  must  serve  to  expire  his   prison   term.     When   the   inmate   has

served  a   substantial   portion  of  hi.s   sentence,   he  is  eligible  for

minl.mum  custody.      Mini.mum  custody   allows   more   freedoms,   such   as   home

and  community  visi.ts,  moy`e   access   to   telephones,   work   release,   and

progress   towards   parole.     The  decision   for  mini.mum  custody   is  made  by

a  classificati.on  commi.ttee.     It  is   typi.cal   for  thi.s  corrmittee  to  ask

the  uni.t  psychologist  for  assessment  of  an   inmate's  probability  of

success.     As   noted  earli.er  with   ori.gi.nal   classification,   the  MMPI   is

the  major  tool   used  i.n  thi.s  assessment.
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Scales  most  often  assocl.ated  wi.th   this   classificati.on  are   the.

Escape   (Ec)   and   Pay`ole   Violatl.on   (Pav)   scales.      Meehl   and   Rosen   (1955)

did   the  early  work   in   this   area,   whi.ch  was   followed   up   dy  a   42-item

Ec   scale   developed   dy   Beall   anc!   Panton   (1956).      This   scale  was   devel-

oped  from  testing   1.nmates  who  had  attempted  to  escape.     Results   show

that  the  scale  was  effective  in  I.dentifying  76.6  percent  of  escapees

and   73   percent  of   non-escapees.     Stump  and  Gi.lbert   (1972)   calculated

mean   scores   of  the  MMPI   on  groups   prior  to  and   subsequent   to   escape

attempts.     Here  researchers  found  those  who  attempted  escape  had  a

signifi.cantly  higher  Ec   score   than  was   found   i.n   the  general   population.

Panton,   revi.ewing   escape   groups   (unpubli.shed  manuscript,1974) ,   com-

pared  groups   of  escapees   to  groups  of  nonescapees,   and   to  groups  wi.th

multi.pl`e  escapes.     Results   of  this   study   indi.cated  that  the   Ec   scale

identi.fied  74  percent  of  the  escapees  and  70  percent  of  the  non-

escapees.      In  compari.sons   of  multiple  escapes,   the   Ec   scale   identifi.ed

90.4  percent  of  the  inmates  with  three  or  more  escapes,   86.7  percent

of  the  two-escape  group,   and  80.3  percent  of  the  one-escape  group.

Panton   (1962)   developed   the   Habitual   Cri.mi.nali.sin   (Hc)   scale   ty`y-

ing   to   predl.ct  those   inmates   who  would   likely   be   recidi.vists.      He   com-

pared   the   records   of  50   habitual   cri.mi.nals   aged  40  and  above   and  who

had  served  three  felon  sentences  wi.th  a   similarly  aged  group  of  first

offenders.     Results   successfully  identifi.ed  habitual   groups,  especl.al-

ly  those   in   the   20-29  year  old  group  who   had   served  prior  sentences.

E:scape-risk,   minimum  custod.v,   parole   and  NPS   for  protective

custody  inmates  are  a  part  of  the  responsi.bilities  of  cory`ecti.onal

psychologists.     As  noted  earlier,  data  suggest  that  some  of  the  factors
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of  influence  are  age,   race,level   of  i.ntellectual   functioning  and

personality  characteristics.     Because  so  little  research  has  been  con-

ducted  on  this   group,   only  suggestions   such   as   Toch's   (1980)   prison

mythology  and   Fuller  and  Orsach's   (1979)   report  on   violence  are  avai.l-

abl e .

The  purpose  of  this  stuc!y  is  to  investigate  the  di.fferences

between   inmates  on  I..lps   for  self-protecti.on  and   those   in  the  general

i.nmate   population.



HYPOTHESES

There  are  no  si.gnificant  differences   I.n  the  personall.ty  measures

between  Non-Punitive  Segregation  and   the  General   Population.

There  are  no  significant  differences   in  the   intellectual   measuy`es

between   the   r`!on-Punitive   Segy`egation   and  General   Population   samples.

There  are  no  si.gnifi.cant  differences   between  the  ages  of  the  two

sampl es .

There  are  no  signifi.cant  differences   between  race  of  Non-Puni.tive

Segregation   aiid   the  General   Population   sample.

10



METHOD

Subjects

The  non-punitive  segregation   (lips)   for  self-protection  sample  was

pulled  from  processi.ng   files  of  Central   Prison  durl.ng   the  years   1973

to   1980.     These   records   contai.n  ori.ginal   MMPI   protocols   admi.nistered

at  the  time  of  admissi.on.     Thi.rty-fi.ve  protocols  of  inmates  who   re-

quested  protecti.ve  custody  were   used   i.n  the  NPS   sample.     All   valid

protocols  whi.ch  were  retrievable  at  the  time  of  selecti.on  were  used.

Data  for  the  general   population  were  collected  by  random  sample

from  1980  admi.ssion  test  files  at  Central   Prison.     Ninety-five  proto-

cols  of  inmates  were  used.

Instruments   Em

The   personali.ty  measurement  employed  was   the  Mi.nnesota  Multi.phasi.c

Inventory   (MMPI).     The  rJ"PI   i.s   a   self-report   1.nventory  consisti.ng   of

566  true-false  items.     The  cli.nical   scales  consist  of  10  scales:

Hypochondrisis   (Hs),   Depressi.on   (D),   Hysteria   (iiy),   Psychopathic

Deviate   (Pd),   Masculinity-Femi.ni.nity   (Mf),   Paranoia   (Pa),   Psychasthe-

nia   (.Pt),   Schizophrenia   (Sc),   Hypomani.a   (Ma),   and   Soci.al    Introversion

(Si).     The  MMPI   also   consists   of  four  vali.dity   scales,   Number  left

blank   (?),   Li.e   (L),   Vali.di.ty   (F),   and   Correcti.on   (K).

Eight  selected   subscales   of  the  MMPI   used   1.n  the  correctional

setting  were   employec!.      These   i.ncluded   Pri.son  Adjustment   (Ap),   Habit-

ual   Cri.mi.nal    (Hc),   Parole   Violator   (Pav),   liomosexual    scale   (Hsx),

11
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Anxi.ety   (A),   Repression  and   Denl.al    (R),   Defective   Control   and   Inhibi-

tion   (DC),   and   Sensorimotor   Di.sassociation   (SD).

MMPI   protocols  were  not  accepted   for  thi.s   study   if  the  L   scale

t-score  exceeded  70,   the  F  scale  t-scoy`e  was  greater  than  85,   or  the

K  scale   t-score  was  more   than   70.

The  Wide   Range  Achievement  Test   (\.`JRAT)   was   employed   as   the  measure

of  gy`ade   achievement   level.      Four  measurements  were   obtai.ned:      Reading

(I,.JR),   Spelli.ng    (WS),   Ari.thmetic    (WA),   and   Combi.ned   Gy`ade   Total    (WT).

The   intellectual   measurement  used  was   the   Revised   Beta   Examina-

tion.      It  was   designed  to  be   used   i.n  group  admi.nistration  and   is  easily

scored.      It  has   no   i.terns   that  must   be   read  whi.ch  makes   i.t  useful   with

i 11 i tey-ates .

Procedure

Records   of  i.nmates  who  were  classi.fied   as   non-puniti.ve   segregates

for  protective  custody  and  records  of  those   i.n  the  general   l.nmate  pop-

ijlation  were  reviewed  to  determi.ne  age,   race,level   of  intellectual

functi.oning,   educati.on  by  grades   attended,   achi.evement  level   in  grades

by  performance,   type  of  crime,   length  of  sentence  and  21   personality

characteristi.cs   as  measured   by   the  MMPI.

Data  collected  were  processed   through   the  Appalachi.an  State  Uni.-

versity  Computer  Center's  Uiii.vac  90/80.     Correlati.ons  were   performed

on  all   variables  within  groups   and  Analysis   of  Variance   on   between

group  variables.     Chi   square  was   performed  on   nominal   data.      Full   sta-

tisti.cal   breakdowns  were  calculated.

Resul ts

When   the   NPS   sample  mean   scores  were   compared   statl.stically   to

the  scores   from  the  general   population   sample,   the  NPS  group   scored
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signi.fl.cantly  higher  on  i,  S£,   and  !±g  of  the   21  MMPI   scales  measured.

The   F   scale  mean   scores   of  }!PS   sample   and   General    Inmate   Population

sample  were   t=62.8  aiic!,   t=58.5.     The  mean   scores   of   the   Sc   scale  were

t=69.0  for  the  ri!PS  group  and  t=62.4  for  the  General   Inmate  Population

group.     The   Hc   scale  mean   scores  were   t=62.1   for  the  NPS   group   sample

and   t=53.9   for  the  General   Inmate   Population   sample.     The   null   hypoth-

esis,   that  no  personali.ty  di.fferences  exi.sted  between  the  samples,  was

rejected  on  these  scales.     I`'lo  significant  differences  were  found  be-

tween   samples   on  any  of  the   remai.ni.ng   scales.     Table   1   ancl  Table   2

presents   the  results  of  these  comparisons.     Figure   I   is  a  graphic  il-

lustratl.on  of  the  mean  M,MPI   clinical   profi.les   of  both   samples.     Fi.gure

11   illustrates   those  scales  often  used  1.n  corrections.

The  null   hypothesi.s,   that  no  intellectua`l   differences  existed  be-

tween  the  two   samples,  was   rejected.     The  :lps   sample  had  a   higher  Beta

score  statistically  signi.ficant  at  the   (p  <   .02)   level.     Table  3  pre-

sents   the  mean  scores   for  each  group.

Bo.th  subject  variables  age  and  race  were  at  levels  of  stati.stical

si.gnificance.      The  mean   age  of   the  !`{PS   sample   group  was   26.5,   while

the  mean  age  of  the  general   populati.on  group  was   29.7  years.     The  F

value  was   3.928  which  was   signifi.cant  at   the   (p   <   .04)   level   of  sig-

ni.fi.cance.

Race  was   si.gnifi.cant  wi.th   28  of  35,   or  80  percent,   being  white,

while  the  general   populatl.on  was   31   percent  white  and  66   percent  black.

This  gave  an  x2  value  significant  at  the   (p  <   .01)   level   of  si.gnifi-

Cance .
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TABLE    1

A   coMPARlsoN   oF   i.lps   AND   GENERAL    INMATE   sAMPLEs

BASED   0N   THE   MEAN    SCORES   0F    13   MMPI    SCALES

NPS                               General    Inmate
MMPI                                                  Mean                                                     Mean                                                           F
Scal e                                           N=35                                                N=95

L

F

K

Hs

D

Hy

Pd

MF

Pa

Pt

Sc

Ma

Sl.

53.3

62.8

52.5

57.6

62.4

59.5

74.8

58.5

65.2

63.1

69.0

67.0

52.0

52.2

58.5

51.9

56.9

61.3

57.3

76.7

58.4

62.1

61.5

62.4

63.6

53.0

0 . 407

4 . 383*

0 .157

0 . 061

0.212

1.133

0.031

0 . 002

1.636

0.667

6 . 652*

1. 741

0.372

*p<.03
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TABLE    2

A   COMPARISON   0F   NPS   AND   GENERAL    Il"ATE   SAMPLES

BASED   0N   THE   MEAN    SCORES   0F   8   MMPI    SCALES

USED    Ipi   coRRECTlorls

NPS                                   General    Inmate
MMPI                                                  Mean                                                     Mean                                                           F
Scale                                          N=35                                                N=95

Ap

Hc

Pv

Hx

A

R

DC

SD

61.0

62.1

64.4

52.3

54.3

48.6

54.6

53.3

56.2

53.9

61.4

54.2

54.2

48.6

52.4

50.9

3 .459

10 . 527*

1.652

1.159

0 . 005

0 . 000

1.056

0 . 899

*p< . 001
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TABLE   3

A   COMPARISO?,I    OF    NPS   AND   GENERAL    INMATE    SAMPLES    BASED

0N   THE   MEAN    SCORES    0F    REVISED    BETA    EXAMINATION

NPS   Mean                                                            General    Inmate   Mean
N=35                                                                                                N=95

106 . 02 99 . 80
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Results   of  both   school   attenc!ance   level   and  achl.evement   level   show

no  statl.stically  si.gnificant  differences.     Table  4  presents   the  re-

sults  of  these  comparisons.

Results   in  comparisons  of  type  of  cri.mes   and   length  of  sentences

show  no  signi.ficant  differences.

D i s c u s s i. o n

Results   of  thi.s  study  tend  to  be  supporti.ve  of  the  study  on  vi.o-

lence   in   the   North   Caroli.na   Prison   System   by   Fuller  and   Orsach   (1979).

Stati.stical ,   signifi.cant  di.fferences  were  found  for  both  age  and  race

of  NPS   custody   status   1.nmates.     As   hypothesized  earli.er,  young  wh.ite

males  tend  to  ask  for  protective  custody  more  than  do  either  older  or

ml.norl.ty   inmates.

Intellectually   the   .r'IPS   sample   scored   significantly   hl.gher  than

dl.d   those   I.n   the  general   i.nmate   populati.on   sample.     However,   these   data

are  modifi.ed   by  the   signifi.cant  number  of  whi.tes   I.n   the   NPS   sample.

Demographic   informati.on  collected   on   all   i.nmates   processed  at  Central

Pri.son.1.n   1975   and   1976   suggests   that  whites   tended   to   have   a   higher

mean   Beta   I.Q.   by   11   and   13   points,   respecti.vely,   over  black   inmates.

This  would   suggest   that  the   signl.fl.cance   found   in   I.Q.   scores   is   no

more   than   found   i.n   the  general   l.nmate   population.

The  MMPI   Personality   Profi.le   revealed   thy`ee   scales   indi.cating

signi.ficance.     They  are   the   F  scale,   the  Sc   scale,   and  the  Hc  scale.

The   F   scale   by  definl.tion   l.s  measuring   the   degree   to  whicil   a

person's   thoughts  are  different  from  those  of  the  general   society.     One

of  the  implications   of  an  elevated  F  score   is   that  the  person   is   tryl.ng

to   resist  emotional   illness.     A  high    i  scale  may  be   ral.sed   to   signifi-

cant  levels   by  problems   in  a   single  area   of  a  persons   life.
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TABLE   4

A   COMPARISON   0F    NPS   AND    GENERAL    INMATE    SAMPLES    BASED

oN   MEAN   SCoRES   oF   ACHIEVEMEr`iT   ,MEAsuREMENTs

IN   GRADE    LEVEL    AND   ATTENDANCE

IN   GRADE    LEVEL

Achi.evement
Measures

NPS                        General    Inmate
Mean                                      Mean
N=35                                       N=95

Reacil.ng

Spel l i ng

Ari thmeti c

Total

9.5

7.6

8.7

7.9

8.6

6.9

6.9

7.4

1.216

0 .825

1.630

0.663

Attendance 10.4 10.4 0.000
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Many  of  the  1.tens   that  constl.tute  the  F  scale  are  also   items  of

the  Sc   scale  of  the  MMPI.     The   Sc   scale  was   also  si.gnificantly   hi.gher

for  the  NPS   group.     The  Si  group  consists   of  l.tens   dealing  with   social

alienation,   difficulti.es   l.n   impulse  control ,   peculiar  perceptions,   and

feelings   of  cognitive  confusl.on.     Persons  who  score   hl.gh  on   the  Sc

scale  are  descri.bed  as   day-dreamers,  and  they  use  fantasy  to  avoi.d

people  or  any   new  situati.on.     Llomosexual   pani.c,   identity  crisis,   or

sudc!en   personal   di.slocation  may  also   be   involved   l.n   elevating   scores.

Finally,   the   Hc   scale  was   signi.fi.cant  at   the   (p<.001)   level   of

si.gni.ficance.      Hi.ghg   scores   on   this   scale   i.ndicate   the   inmate  wi.ll   re-

sort  to  continual   criminal   activities  upon  release  from  pri.son.     This

activity  wl.ll   probably  be   life-long.

Careful   evaluation  of  the  Hc   scale   signifi.cance   raises   some   i.n-

teresting  questions,   one  of  which   is   the  value  of  segregating  j±±

elevated   irmates  who   have  a   "1i.fe-long"   patte.rn  of  maladapti.ve   be-

havior.      It  seems   that  a   special   ki.nc!  of  psychopath  exi.sts  who  cannot

adapt  tb  either  the  free  or  pri.son  populati.on.     The  net  results   is  a

self-imposed  pri.son   term  away  from  the  general   i.nmate  population.

Thi.s   is   seen  as   a   form  of  adaptatl.on  as   noted   in   the  Sc  scale.

It  is   known   by  correcti.onal   admi.nistrators   that  once  an   inmate

is  allowed  r`lps  status   his  adaptabili.ty  to  the  prison  system  is  great-

ly   dimi.ni.shed.      This   I.s   best  exempli.fied   viihen   consi.dey`ing   the   labels

applied  and   threats   lodged  against  those  who  opt  for  rips   status.     The

NPS   inmate   has   real   or   imagi.ned   fears   for   hi.s   life.     What   has   not   been

established   l.s  whether  threats   provoke   NPS   request  or  NPS   status

elicits  threats.
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Therapy  for  the  !`jps  group  is  usually  supportl.ve  for  the  partial-

ly  adapted   NPS   inmate.      For  the  more   physically  and   psychologi.cally

inadequate   individuals,   speci.alized   programs.are  aval.lable.     The   lat-

ter  therapy  programs   usually  separate  the  treatment  I.nmates   in  an

effoy`t  to  provide  a   better  environment  to  teach   necessary  functi.onl.ng

ski.lls.     This,   however,  may  be  contraindi.cated  for  this   group.      In

fact  removing   them  from  the   si.tuati.on  may  do  li.ttle  more   than   impede

adaptation.     A  more   posi.ti.ve   approach   indicated   by   this   reseay`ch  would

be   to   use  a   they`apy  program  admini.stered  at  the   location  of  the  mal-

adaptation.     Systematic  ciesensiti.zation  seems   to  be  the  treatment  of

choi.ce   in   this   situati.on.

The  results  of  this   research  mi.ght  also  be  applied  to  the  devel-

opment  of  a   predi.cti.ve   scale  for  identifying   potential   NPS   I.nmates   as

they  enter  the   system.     Thl.s   study  suggests   that  young,  whl.te   inmates

wi.th  elevated   F,   Sc,   and   lic   scales   of  the  MMPI   are   potential   candi-

dates  for  non-punitive  segregation.     Early  detection  of  these   inmates

by  diagnosti.c  center  staff  members  could  alert  the  unit  psychologl.st

to  begin  an  on-site  treatment  program,   preventing  a  more  difficult

and  more  costly  treatment  program  if  postponed.

Some   l.ssues   for  further  research   should   i`nclude  a   breakdown  of

the   Sc   scale   using   the   Hay`ris   and   Lingoes   (1978)   subscales.      Thi.s

would  help   identi.fy  whi.ch   factors   of  the  person's   personality  ay`e

contributl.ng   to   the   signifl.cant  Sc   scale  and   the   need  for  NPS   status.

Another  i.ssue   for  consi.derati.on   is   the  measure  of  i.ntellectual

functl.oning.      It  would  be  of  value   to   test  thl.s   group  with  another

form  of  intellectual   measure  such   as   the  WAIS-R  in  an  effort  to

i`.dentl.:fy  and  substantiate  l.ntellectual   differences   between  the  groups.
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0f  particulay`  interest  to  thl.s   1.nvesti.gator  would  be  the  compar-

ison  of  physl.cal   characteri.stics   (such  as   height,  wei.ght,   hand   strength,

and   reaction   tl.me)   of  NPS   i.nmates   and  general   populatl.on   l.nmates.

There  l.s   some  evi.dence  that  lack  of  muscular  strength  facilitates  psy-

chological    i.nadequacy  among   NPS   inmates.

Wl.th   current  economic   cutbacks   the.  additional   manpower  required

for  the  NPS  group  absorbs   a  disportionate  amount  of  funds.     The  cur-

rent  fiscal   crunch  threatens  the  protecti.on  the  extra  staff  affords

the  NPS  group.     For  this   reason,   and  for  the  understanding  of  these

inmates,  more   studies   sliould   be   pursued.
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